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e:
:Today's Scripture reading willbe from 1Corinthians, chapter1, verses 1through 18.
M ale

[Reading in Spanish]

This is the W ord ofthe Lord.

Brandon Barker:Am en!The reason we read the textin Spanish today and this m orning when Isaac was
leading he sang a few songs in Spanish, including the one leading into that, was to try to com m unicate our
heartas a cam pus forthe im m ediate com m unity, the im m ediate contextthe Lord has placed us in on the
heels ofTransform .Allright?

O pen up to 1Corinthians 1, page 952 ifyou have one ofourBibles.Lastweek, we looked atPaul.W e
looked atPaulgoing from Athens to Corinth.W e asked why he would do that.W hy would he leave Athens
and go to Corinth? W e said the reason is the Lord said, "There are m any people in thatcity who are m y
people.There are m any people whom Iwantyou to go and to preach the gospelto.Iwantyou to herald
the gospelto.

They're going to hear, and they're going to believe, and they're going to respond.Then those who respond
to the gospelare going to be called into the church, into this thing called the localbody ofChrist, the local
church."N ow this week we're going to shift.W e're going to look atPaul's heart.Iwantto justthrow m y
cards orPaul's cards up on the table foryou guys aboutwhere we're going.Lastweek itwas God sends so
the gospelcan save.N ow this week, Paulis going to say outof1Corinthians 1thatGod unites to display
the gospel.Letm e pray, and then we're going to getafterit.

Father, Ilove you, and Ibless you.Ipraise you forthis room .Ipraise you forthe m en and wom en in here.I
pray the Holy SpiritofGod, the sam e Holy Spiritwho inspired the textof1Corinthians, m ightdo a m ajestic
work in us tonight, m aybe shaping us, m olding us a little bitm ore into the im age ofyourSon, the Son of
the Father, Jesus Christ.It's in his holy nam e we pray, am en.Am en!

Lastweek, Iintroduced you guys to m y son.Ithoughta picture forcontextm ightbe a little bithelpful.W e
can do a lotbetterthan that, allright? Take the picture down.W e're going to startallover, ladies.Ladies, I
expecta whole lotm ore outofyou.Is the picture gone yet? Is itgone? O kay, picture back.That's better.

I'm very proud of you guys. I told you guys about my son and how I saw the light under the door. I walked
in, and there was shaving cream…well, toothpaste…all over his face. Well, it happened again.

This week, I saw the light under the door. I walked in, except this time it wasn't toothpaste. It was my son
running from his sister's bed to his bed with his Pull-Up around his ankles and number two just flying
everywhere. I said, "Hey!Hey, Buddy!What are you doing?"He said, "I went potty!"I went, "Thank you for
that. I was confused as to what happened in here in the last few moments. I didn't get that. I didn't
understand that."

There was a degree to where we're excited about this, right? We're trying to start potty training our son. He
is trying, all right? He is doing the best he can. He doesn't really know. He is giving it a shot. Here's the
thing. When you are potty training a child, you have to be there with them all the time, every time. If you
don't, he'll just make a mess of things. I'm not going to say, "Hey, you guys are potty training 2-year-olds."
What I am going to say is this.

When you're trying to grow in Jesus, when you're trying to walk with Jesus, when you're trying to mature in
Jesus, the local church, the body of Christ, has to be there all the time, every time. There is never a day
where you outgrow needing the body of Christ. There's never a day when you're supposed to do this thing
on your own. That day will never get here.

When you're potty training, there comes a day when you're kind of off on your own, right? There's a day
when you're no longer potty training. I'm 35. M y mom doesn't call me and walk me through, not that she
has ever called me and walked me through it. There's a day when you're not. When it comes to the church,
there is never that day. There is never this day where you're just off on your own. If there ever comes a day
when you try to go out and walk out the Christian life, when you try to follow Jesus on your own apart from
the local church, you will make a mess of things.

You are designed by God to follow Jesus intimately connected, intimately woven into the local church. If I
could just do some parentheses right here and pause. This is why we have to pray for our missionaries. This
is why we have to pray for our missionaries who are out on the field somewhere where there is no local
church or our missionaries headed to Somalia right now where there is no local church. There are the five
of them who have moved. That's what they have. We were designed by God to pray for them. We're
designed by God to do this. Back to the sermon.

We're designed by God to do this intimately, intimately connected into and inside the local church, the
bride of Christ, that our lives were meant to be lived out in deep relationship interwoven together. N ow to

do that, for that to functionally happen, we have to kind of deconstruct som e thingsabout the church.The
church isnot an event.W e have to stop seeing church asan event, as that thing we do on Sunday, right?

M y fam ily getsup.Either on Sunday m orning or on Sunday night, we go to church.Church isthe event we
go to on Sunday.I got thisquote from the Acts29 Twitter feed.If you don't know what Acts 29 is, Acts 29 is
the network of church-planting churches that our lead teaching pastor, M att, is the president of.If Acts29
isnot a reliable source to get quotesfrom , then we're all in trouble.Here it is."Church isnot an event to be
attended but an identity to be practiced."

Listen.Church is not an event to be attended;it'san identity to be practiced.Paul is going to com e along,
and he isgoing to say, "Am en!" It'sa com m unal identity to be practiced, to be lived out in the context of
com m unity, in the context of the local church.It's a com m unal identity to be practiced.W hen it isa
com m unal identity to be practiced, you have a chance at being a place of grace, where you live by grace,
where you extend grace, where you receive grace.You have a chance to be a place where honesty and
transparency and vulnerability reign.

Thisiswhat Paul'sheart isfor the church in Corinth.Thisis what Paul wanted in the church of Corinth
because he knowsin this, in thiskind of local church where unity reigns, where transparency and honesty
and vulnerability are present, you have a chance at being a living display of the glory of the gospel of Jesus
Christ.That isa driving burden for Paul, but it wasn't happening at the church in Corinth.Let'sget into the
text.

W e're going to pick it up in verse 1, and we're going to m ake our way to verse 17.There'sgoing to be a lot in
there.I can't preach all of it.It would take four to five hours to even try.Y'all would be furious.I'd
eventually end up preaching to just seats.I'd be upset and hurt by that.Y'all would leave.It would be a
terrible thing.There are going to be three verses that stand out, that just kind of jum p out off of the page at
us.

The first one is going to be verse 6.It's going to be these parentheses.Paul is going to kind of design these
parentheses into the text.He isgoing to design it to just hold it up so you go, "Hey, listen.Asyou navigate
your way through all that's around it, see this.Look at thisright here." Then when we hit verse 10, there's
going to be a shift.There's going to kind of be a shift in tone in Paul.Then we're going to hit verse 17.He is
going to com e back.He isgoing to say, "N ow thisis why thism atters.Thisis why everything I've been
saying isso im portant." Let'sget into verse 1.

Verse 1:"Paul, called by the will of God to be an apostle of Christ Jesus…
Jesus… " N ow I can't read the word

Paul and not stop.I can't read the word Paul and not stop and say, "Hey, listen.N o m atter your

background, no matter where you came from, no matter what your pedigree, no matter what your
family… your family can be ascrazy as mine… you're stillinvited in.You're stillwelcome in this place, in this
room.The grace of God can be for you."

Paulwas a man who was guilty of what we'd callhate crimes.W ell, we might not callthem hate crimes, but
he wasa man who murdered Christians, people who loved Jesus, because they loved Jesus.He wasa man
who murdered men and women who God radically intervened.N ow he wrote the majority of the N ew
Testament.N o matter what your background, no matter where you came from, no matter what your past,
no matter what last night looked like, the word Paulsaysyou're allinvited in.

The grace of God isnot removed from you.It's not so far reaching that it can't reach you."Paul, called by
the willof God to be an apostle of Christ Jesus and our brother Sosthenes, t o the church of God that
Corinth…
… " N ow emotionally, we need to emotionally put ourselvesin the place of Paulhere.N ow
is in Corinth
remember Paulhad gone to Corinth.He had preached the gospel.Then there was thismovement where
men and women heard and responded.They believed.He spent a year and a half teaching the W ord of
God among them and planting thischurch.

He did it in the city of Corinth.I want you guys to feelthe heartbreak of Paulas he writes this knowing that
Corinth was thiscity… It was thiseconomic hub city of the day.Corinth was thiscity where there were trade
routes running north, south, east and west.He plantsit.I want you to feelwhat Paulwould have felt as he
left a year and a half later, saying, "Listen.There's such an opportunity for the gospelto spread from here.
Just by the virtue and nature of who you are and where you are, church in Corinth, the gospelcould spread
to the endsof the…

Just through you!You don't have to be varsity.You just need to get along, love Jesus, and the gospelwill
naturally spread." But then he left.Listen to what happens.After Paulleft, the church became divided.The
church wasdivided, each following a different teacher, each following a different distinct personality.In
their division over teachers, they minimized Christ to the levelof a teacher.W e're going to see that in a
minute.The rich were keeping to themselves.There wasvery little church discipline.

I want to pause right there.I want to say something about church discipline.Church, church discipline is
thisthing that when you are a member of the church, when you're a part of the localchurch and you are
walking in continualgrievous sin where the church… There are processes in the Scripture.W e kind of call
you out of that sin.W e follow what we calla discipline process.It is never meant to be malicious.It's
always meant to say, "Come home!Come home!Listen, you're running outside the boundariesof grace.
Come home!"

It is an arrogant and cowardice pastor or man or church that would not practice church discipline when it's
meant to be for your good.It's a church that would say, like this church in Corinth, "Like me!Like me!I
don't want you to be mad at me.So ifyou'll like me, I won't do this." That is an arrogant man who would
say that when the grace ofGod, when the Scripture would say, "Do this.Call them back home.Call them
home."

There was very little church discipline going on.They were loose on morality and doctrine.They were
allowing sin that pagans wouldn't.They were unwilling to submit to authority.Paul's apostleship was
being questioned.They were taking one another to court.They were unconcerned about the conscience of
fellow believers.They were pursuing dramatic gifts ofthe Spirit over the Spirit oflove.As much ofa train
wreck as this church was… And it was.I mean, I can't think ofanother church that was a kind oftrain wreck
that in three years, this would be true ofthem.

Ifthere was ever a time for Paul to break from the normal introduction and blow them up from the word

go, this is the church.Listen to how Paul addresses them.Let's keep reading."… to those sanctified in
Christ Jesus, called to be saints together
together with all those who in every place call upon the name ofour
Lord Jesus Christ, both their Lord and ours:grace to you and peace from God our Father and the
Lord Jesus Christ."

Paul right here reminds us ofa couple ofthings.He reminds us that first, the church is made up ofpeople
who are converted to Jesus and that the church is the place where you grow in Jesus together.As much of
a train wreck as this church was, look at how Paul addresses them.He calls them sanctified, holy, set apart
by God for God.That as much ofa wreck as this church has been, he still opens the letter by saying, "Hey,
listen.Remember you are the sanctified saints, the holy ones ofGod."

I can't help but imagine, I can't help believe in a room ofthis size, balcony to the ground, there are some
men and women in this room right now who are saying, "Listen, man, last night… I cannot believe about
last night.IfI told you right now what happened, you wouldn't believe me (or last week or last month or
last year).I have this sin just creeping up on me, and I just can't fight it, Brandon.I can't fight it anymore!"
Paul would say, "Hey, hey, hey, saint.Hey, saint.You address that with the grace ofGod.Remember you
are a holy one ofGod set apart by God for God.

You've been set apart by God for God, and the mercy ofGod is here for you.Run home to the mercy and
grace ofGod.Put walls up in your life, but run them to mercy first.Come to Jesus first." Paul was a man
gripped by grace.Verse 4:" I give thanks to my God always for you because ofthe grace ofGod that
was given you in Christ Jesus, that in every way you were enriched in him in all speech and all
knowledge… "

Listen.N ow here is the tim e we've shifted from the intro, starting to getinto the m eatofthe letter.IfI'm
writing thisletter, ifI'm Pauland we're rolling back tim e 2,000 yearsago… Praise God I'm not, butifI'm
writing thisletter, atthispoint…atleastatthispointifnotin the intro…I'm blowing them up.I'm dropping
the ham m er.I'm com ing in and saying, "Listen, Isee no evidence ofthe grace ofGod in yourlife.Isee no
evidence.You can'ttellm e aboutJesus, because Isee no evidence ofJesusin yourlife whatsoever."

ButPaulwasa m an gripped by grace to a degree thatIam notyet.Paulknows this.He knows whathe was
forgiven of.He knowsgrace.He knows sanctification is a slow process.He knows he was a m an who
m urdered fellow believers.God intervened and redeem ed him and called him hom e, called him to Jesus.
He knows whathe was redeem ed from .He knows how long ittook forthe grace ofGod to begin a real
deep work in hislife.

Thisslow process ofsanctification hasabsolutely been true in m y life.Ihave alwayswrestled with an
unholy am bition in m y life.Iwrestled with thatbefore.Ibroughtthatinto Christianity.Ibroughtthatinto
the church in pastoring.Ify'allwere m y John Henderson, ifyou will, ifIcould justconfessthis thatin
2009, when we started the cam pusdown here, Isaw a chance to justkind ofprove m yself, to justshow, "I
belong."

Ijustsaw that.Iknew neverto say that, butin m y heartthat's whatwasgoing on.In m y im m aturity and m y
arrogance, Idid a lotoffoolish and stupid things.There were two groupsofm en prim arily who were very
m uch Paulform e, who very m uch extended the grace ofGod to m e, who m odeled thisgrace to m e.The
firstisyou.The firstis m y localchurch fam ily.The firstisyou.

In these five years, the kind ofgrace you have shown m e and the way Igetto watch you show itto the rest
ofthe staffis overwhelm ing.Itisoverwhelm ing the grace you show us.This church and you have always
been a warm blanketto m y fam ily.Icannotthank you and Icannotblessyou enough forthat.Ipray it
continuesforthe staffhere aswe go on and on and on in the m onthsand years and decadesto com e.

The second group isourstaff, prim arily Steve Hardin.They have been unbelievably gracious to m e, to us,
overthe years.In m y foolishness, they have been gracious to us.I'llconfess thisforthe staff.W e're not
perfect, certainly notperfect, butthere isa reallove am ong the staff.There isa growing love am ong the
staffatyourcam pusand atyourchurch.Ipraise God forthat.Ibless God forthat.Grace doesn'tignore the
problem .Listen, you need to hearthis.Grace doesn'tignore the problem .

Grace doesn'tsay, "Hey, Isee thisin yourlife.Isee this going on overhere, butI'm notgoing to say
anything."That'snotgrace.That's cowardice.In Rom ans1, Icallthatm ore wrath.That'snotgrace.Listen.

The day Steve Hardin sat m e down and said, "You're going to counseling, and I'm not asking"wasa lifechanging day.It was a life-changing day in m y life.I got to go and sit there and uproot insecuritiesI didn't
know existed in m e because I had a m an willing to sit down and say, "You're doing this.I'llpay forit ifI
have to, but you're doing this."

I have to believe in thisroom right now there are som e ofyou who need som eone to com e to you and say,
"You're going to counseling.I'm not asking."There are som e ofyou in this room right now who you know
there's som ebody in yourlife who you need to go and tell, "You're going to counseling, and I'm not
asking."I want to plead with you:don't take the cowardly way out.Take the loving way in.

Maybe it'snot counseling foryou.Maybe it's, m an, som eone hasnevertold you about the value of
discipleship and finding som eone to walk with you, disciple you, train you, equip you, and m entoryou in
thisfaith.Maybe you need to be discipling som eone.You need som eone to com e to you and say, "Hey, it's
not okay that you don't have a group ofm en orwom en who you're investing yourlife in."Maybe you need
som eone to tellthat to you.

Grace doesn't ignore problem s;grace addresses problem s, loving ourway into them .Pauldoesn't ignore
the problem in Corinth either.He just begins with grace.He beginswith grace because he knows God is
aftera transform ed heart.He knows behavioralm odification isan illusionary solution.It'san illusionary
solution.Ifwe are alwayscontrolling, m odifying ourbehaviorforthe people around us, what we're doing is
we're creating a false view ofm e form e, deceiving m yselfinto believing I'm som ething otherthan I am
and that I always take that false…

I hold it up to God, and I say, "Hey, God, sanctify that,"but I'm neverholding up an honest view ofm e to
God, saying, "Sanctify m e."Behavioralm odification isan illusionary solution, and God isnot afterthat.He
isaftera transform ed, redeem ed, renewed heart.Paulknows this.N ow we hit verse 6.In verse 6, we have
these parentheses where Paulisgoing to hold it up, and he isgoing to say, "As you read allthis, rem em ber
this.See this.Hearthis."

Verse 6:"… even as the testim ony about Ch
Chr
you…
… "The testim ony here is
rist was confirm ed am ong you
Paul's testim ony.Paulis saying, "Listen.I cam e, and I preached.I preached the gospel.I heralded the
m essage am ong you.Then the testim ony ofm y m outh wasconfirm ed as true by you."Thisis how this
works.The preacherand the hearergo hand in hand.That's what we do.W e com e in here.W e open up the
W ord.W e preach from the W ord.

Then the power, the authority, the truth ofthe W ord in Jesus Christ is testified to in yourlife.There isno
bettertestim ony to the truth and grace ofthe W ord that's preached in the gathering than yourlove forone

another and your love for the community. I cannot think of a better display of this than Transform
yesterday.

M y soul was overwhelmingly encouraged yesterday as I walked around and saw what you guys were doing
and how you were taking the grace of God and extending it to Cary M iddle School and Thomas Jefferson
High School. There were over a thousand men and women who checked in and registered. W ho knows how
many actually showed up who were here serving? Some painting, some translating, some cleaning, some,
like me, just in the way. They were here, and you were serving. Praise God for that!

The stories over and over and over came rolling in last night as we emailed together about teachers who
were saying, "Hey, why do y'all do this? W hy did you do this?"and getting to say, "Hey, listen. This is
because we love Jesus. Because the grace of God has so impacted my life, I want to extend that grace to
you guys, no strings attached. W e're here to serve. W e're here to love you guys."That is the testimony of
our proclamation being lived out as true in the world.

There is no better testimony I can think of than Transform yesterday. Love it!As you dive into the
community of the church… N ow if you're trying to move in deeper in the church, you are not going to find
us to be a perfect people. You're not going to find any church to be a perfect people. You're going to find
people who are wrestling through the same sinful life you are, the same fallen world you are. You will find
this to be a people who extend grace to one another and to you.

The place we live this out is called Home Groups. Home Groups are, at The Village, the context of
community. It's where we live this out. It's where the testimony of our gospel is played out, is lived out. So
these parentheses are so important to Paul because it's his heart for the church. It's his heart for Corinth,
that this church in this city would be a living testimony, a living display of the gospel of Jesus Christ. That's
his heart for them.

It's why these parentheses are so important, that he is saying all of this because he is saying, "Listen. I
don't want your division to remove from this. I want you to be a living testimony of the truth and grace of
the gospel of Jesus Christ."It's why God unites the church around Jesus to display Jesus. This is what
Paul's heart is for the church in Corinth, and it's our heart and my heart for you.

Verse 7:"… so that you are not lacking in any gift
gift…
… "Paul is starting to address the Corinthian problem,
the part of the problem. O ne of the problems was they were divided over the gifts. N ow this division over
gifts is just a symptom of the problem. There's a deeper root issue, and Paul is going to start getting to it.
"… so that you are not lacking in any gift as you wait… "The word wait is an eager longing, eager
expectation for a future event.

Asyou wait, asyou're eagerly awaiting, asyou're eagerly longing. "… forthe revealing ofourLord Jesus
st…
… " W hat I think Paulisdoing here is a bit ofreverse psychology. I think Paulisa bit like the girlwho
Christ
would say to herboyfriend, "Hey, I love how you take m e on rom antic dates." The boy would say, "I don't
rem em bertaking you on any rom antic dates." She would say, "I know!That'sthe point. W hen are you
going to start taking m e on rom antic dates?" Allthe ladiessaid, "Am en!"

W hat Paulisdoing here ishe issaying, "Listen, the root issue is there is no longing forJesus to return." He
issaying, "I love yourlonging forJesus to return, but we both know there's really no longing forJesus to
return. W e know you're not longing forhim . Ifyou are not longing forthe return ofJesus, it m eans
functionally you want the benefitsofJesus without Jesus." Let that be "Am en!" and "O uch!" to allofus. If
you are not longing, ifthere isno longing inside ofyoursoulforthe return ofJesus, to be in the presence
ofJesus, you are functionally saying, "I want the benefitsofJesus without Jesus."

Thisisnot just a Corinthian problem ;this isan us problem . It's a m e problem . "I want that husband. I want
a wife. I'm here. I'm in. IfI can't find it, I'm out." "I want a job. I want thisjob, so I'm praying forthe blessing
forthisjob. I'm not praying, 'I want yourwill. I want you.'I want thisjob. I'm praying because I want this
job." "I want m y kids to grow up in a safe hom e, in a good church. I want good m oralkids. I'm not really all
that interested in Jesus m yself. I think he is cool. I'm allright with it, but I want good kids." Thisis, "I want
the benefitsofJesuswithout Jesus. I want the things that com e along with Jesus without Jesus."

Ifthis seeps into the church, it willalwayslead to division in the body. Always, because you're not living for
a greaterday to com e. You're living to m axim ize today. Even thishassom ething underneath it, so let's
keep reading. Verse 7:"… ofourLord Jesus Christ, who willsustain you to the end, guiltless in the day
st."" Underneath thisisa lack oftrust. Underneath wanting the benefitsofJesus
ofourLord Jesus Christ.
without Jesus isa lack oftrust that eitherJesus can and willsustain you to the end orhe isenough when
you get there.

It'sa lack oftrust eitherthat he willsustain you to the end orthat he is enough to satisfy yoursoulwhen
you get there. That's what sits underneath one ofthe benefitsofJesus without Jesus. Ifyou are not
trusting, not hoping in Jesusfortom orrow, you're going to chase som ething today. Thiskeeping up with
the Joneses? Thisis, "I want the com fortsoftom orrow today." Sex outside ofm arriage? Thisis, "I want the
pleasuresoftom orrow today."

Last week we collectively, united agreed that I have a great fashion sense. I can prove it:sam e clothes two
weeks in a row. W e talked about the kind ofm oney we spend on clothing and how insane that is. W hat I'm
not going to say iswe should allbe here in skivviesorifyou spend $2 on a shirt m ore than that, you're

sinning. What I am going to say is this. Ifyou spend a crazy amount ofmoney on yourclothing, you are
longing forthe fullacceptance that's only going to come when Jesus returns today.

There might be more to it than that, but it is at least that. You are longing to be accepted by people. You're
longing forthat fullacceptance that's only going to come when Jesus returns today. Here's what I'm
saying. Listen. I'm not trying to crack on anybody's clothing. What I am saying is you have an idolin your
life. Address it. An idolis, "I value this more than Jesus." Anything that falls in that category is an idol. If
you have an idol… It could be comfort. It could be pleasure. It could be acceptance.

Ifyou have any idolin yourlife, address it. Address it!Tullian Tchividjian said, "Jesus plus nothing equals
everything." He was right. Jesus plus life… "I want Jesus plus this" is a misunderstanding ofthe benefits of
Jesus, that the benefit ofJesus is...Jesus. N ow there are gracious things that come along with him, but he
is the primary benefit that God says, "I give you myself. I give you myself!" Let's keep reading.

Verse 9:"God is faithful… " This is kind ofa bridge statement from what he had said to what he is going to
say starting in verse 10. "God is faithfulby whom you were called into the fellowship ofhis Son, Jesus
d."" So God has called you collectively into the fellowship ofthe Son. N ow because ofthis,
Christ ourLord.
verse 10. "I appealto you, brothers…
s… " Listen. Feelthe emotion ofPaulhere. "I appealto you. I'm
pleading with you!I'm appealing to you, brothers."

"… by the name ofourLord Jesus Christ, that allofyou agree, and that there be no divisions among
you, but that you be united in the same mind and the same judgment."
udgment. " What Paulis afteris people so
gripped by grace that unity reigns. O urunity was purchased by the death ofa sinless Savior. Unity applied,
unity achieved, requires the death ofourselves. The problem is we allhave a depraved and wicked and
innately selfish heart.

Yesterday, I am driving in my minivan right overthere. Yes, I do have a minivan. M y minivan is awesome. IfI
had known how coolminivans were, I would have gotten one when I was 22 and single. I would have been
rolling through college, pumping country music in my minivan. I love my minivan. You keep yourminivan
jokes to yourself, allright?

I turned around to my little daughter, and I said, "Hey, sweetheart. Daddy loves Sister, and Daddy loves
Bubba, and Daddy loves M ommy." She said, "Yeah!And Sisterloves Bubba, and Sisterloves M ommy, and
Sisterloves Daddy, and Sisterloves me!" M y little 3-year-old daughterhas an adorably wicked little heart.
An adorably wicked little heart!You're no different, and I'm no different. We are born with an innately,
instinctively wicked heart.

In order to reconcile this, the Father sent his Son to do the most selfless act in human history: to live a
sinless life and to die for the sins of others.The selfish part we are born with had to be remedied by a
selfless act in the Son, a sinless Son dying for the sins of others.For a community to flourish inside the
church, that has to grip us.W e have to be gripped by grace.W e have to be gripped by the reality that, "I'm
selfish, and I'm in need of Jesus.Jesus intervened in my life, and I want to extend Jesus to others."

I've been a pastor here for five and a half years.In the five and a half years, I've heard often about Home
Groups, "I went.I checked it out.It just really wasn't what I was looking for." Typically, what that means is,
"I didn't get my needs met, so I'm out." W hen you have been gripped by the grace of God, Home Groups
are not about what you get but about what you can give and about how you can extend the grace of Jesus
to others.

W hen you've been gripped by grace, you're willing to give community a chance to flourish.You'd be willing
to give it time to flourish.M ore importantly, when you've been gripped by the grace of God in Jesus Christ,
you're not looking to other people to make up any lack you feel in Jesus.You're not looking to people to
make up what you feel is the lack in Jesus.

W hen you've been gripped by this kind of grace where you're going, "Jesus, you're enough.You're enough!
I want to experience you through the church, but you are my hope.You are enough," Home Groups
become about extending that grace to others and displaying and sharing in the gospel of Jesus Christ
together.Here's the beautiful thing.If we're all bought in, church… I'm talking to the church family here.

If we all bought in, we would all receive because we'd all be extending the grace of God to one another,
except instead of trying to come to one and trying to get something that we weren't meant to give in the
first place… W e wouldn't be putting weight on other people they're not meant to carry.W e're putting that
weight on Jesus, letting him carry it, and extending mercy and grace to one another.If that becomes a
deep functional reality inside our church, we have a chance to be undivided, united in heart, united in the
same mind, the same judgment, the same purpose.

Verse 11: "For it has been reported
people…
ple… " I just love that Chloe had people.All
reported to me by Chloe's peo
right, I don't know who she was, but she had people!"… that there is quarreling among you, my
brothers." Paul always comes back, "M y brothers.You're crazy, jacked-up people, but you're my brothers,
and I love you."

Verse 12: " W hat I mean is that each one of you says, 'I follow Paul,' or 'I follow Apollos,
Apollos,'' or 'I
follow Cephas,'
Cephas,' or 'I
'I follow Christ.'" W hen you exalt men, you minimize Christ.You exalt men;you divide
the church.A divided church begs the question of verse 13." Is Christ divided?"
divided?" Listen.Imagine.Try to put

yourself in the place of Paul. Imagine having to write this letter or someone who is receiving it. Imagine if
someone came in here and looked at us and watched us interact with one another and said to us, "Hey, I
have a question. Is Christ divided? Because you sure are."

I praise God. I bless God, and I can't say this enough to you that I don't think that's true of us right now. I
think by the grace and by the mercy of God, someone coming in looking at our local church family would
not say to us, "Is Christ divided?" But I want these words of Paul to be an everlasting reminder to you of the
value of unity, the value of unity inside the local church. I praise God that he wouldn't say that, but can you
imagine getting these words written to you or having to write them?

"Is Christ divided? W as Paul crucified for you? O r were you baptized in the name of Paul?" The
divided church reflects a divided Christ. I said a divided church reflects a divided Christ. A divided church
makes the gospel look untrue. Listen to me. A divided church makes the gospel look untrue. By our
testimony, by our confession out of our mouths, we say Jesus Christ can reconcile and redeem all things.
Then if we live holy, unreconciled lives among one another, we make the gospel look untrue by the
testimony of our lives.

Let that be an everlasting reminder about the value of the unity inside the local church. Let's keep reading.
Verse 14. Paul says, " I thank God that I baptized none of you except Crispus and Gaius, so that no one
may say that you were baptized in my name. (I did baptize also the household of Stephanas. Beyond
that, I do not know whether I baptized anyone else.)" Paul wasn't opposed to baptism. He is not antibaptism. W hat he is saying is, "I don't want people twisting baptism. I don't want people saying, 'Because
Paul baptized me, I follow Paul.'"

He doesn't want that. That's not what he is after. Paul has a singular heart to see Christ exalted, to see
Jesus lifted high, and to see the church local and global united around the name and the glory and the
renown of Jesus Christ. So Paul is after, and it's because of this that he can say in verse 17, "For Christ did
baptize
not send me to bap
tize but to preach the gospel, and not with words of eloquent wisdom, lest the
power.""
cross of Christ be emptied of its power.

W hy would Paul care about eloquent wisdom? Because Paul, caring about eloquent wisdom would say
from his heart, "Eloquent wisdom says follow me;the cross says follow Jesus." He doesn't want that. He
doesn't want our division… people following Paul and some following Christ… to bring about division inside
the church, to minimize our display of the gospel, and to minimize the power that we display in the cross.
Listen. You cannot remove and I can't remove the power of the cross to save anybody. N one of us can.

What we can remove is the power of our display of the cross.Herein lies the heart of the problem for Paul.
He is looking at this church in Corinth,and he is saying,"M an,y'all are not displaying the power of the
cross.M y heart is so much for you to be a majestic and glorious display of the grace of God that we have in
Jesus Christ."In this heart of Paul for the church in Corinth,you have my heart for you,our hearts for you,
that you would be a majestic and a glorious display of the grace of God in Jesus Christ.

That you would be a majestic testimony,a glorious testimony to the truth and grace of Jesus and the power
of the gospel,the power to save,the power to sanctify,the power to sustain,the power to bring all men
and women under one banner,the banner of the blood of Jesus Christ,knowing that God so unites the
church together so that we would be a living testimony,a living display of the glory of God and the gospel
of Jesus Christ for the glory of his name and the joy of all people.Let me pray.

Father,Ilove you,and Ibless you.Ipraise you for this family.Ipraise you for this local church.Ipray you
would be on display.Ipray in our lives and in our testimony,in our church,in our gatherings,in our Home
Groups,and in our neighborhood,you would be on display.Ipray for the men and women who have
walked in today and they just feel the weight of sin in their life.

They feel the weight of what last night or last week or last month or last year was like.They just feel like,
"I'll never get out from under this."Ipray they would hear the words of Paul saying,"O h saint,come home.
O h saint,come home.Run to grace.Run to mercy.There's a safe place at the cross for you.Run home."
It's in Christ's name Ipray,amen.Amen.

